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|$end Friends FBI Figures -

There is no better way of refi

V villification and deliberate distoi

/ than through- use of cold, factual

f
'

.cial-spurce statistics.

'/ , . Mississippi has been the target <

mounting, calculated campaign of sn

tactics and slander of the most vie

. sort, yet the hard, indisputable re

of crime conditions for 1963 compiled Nebraska

.by the Federal Bureau of Investigation Vermont

1'.
..

are dear for all the world to see.

* Mississippi now has the lowest crime

\ rate per 100,000 population in the na-

tion, moving from next to lowest in the

- nation during 1962.

jjj'

.

In spite! of slurs and snipings by

|
- avowed enemies of Mississippi, and

1

;;
/’ critics of the FBI, Mississippi had a rec-

V
1

1

. ord low of 393.2 crimes per 100,000 popu-

#; lation in 1963.

''L, TV Martin T hIIim V!n<r kn!Mnw«

North Dakota .... .. 410.4 .'
472.9

West Virginia .. 436.8 473.7
1

New Hampshire .. .. 523.4 531.1

’Maine .. 525.7 545.8

Iowa .. 544.0
-

577.0

South Dakota .... .. 580.4 585.7

Wisconsin .. 513.7
•

594.7

Arkansas .. 593.6

!

648.2

Nebraska . nil 163.1

Vermont . 582.0’ - 668.2

Pennsylvania ..... . 700.4 767.2

Idaho . 800.2
•’

787.4

North Carolina ... . 719.0 789.6
'

Ohio .. 760.1 839.9

Alabama . 776.0 848.8

Minnesota . 737.5 864.0

'

Wyoming . 720.4 895.6

’

Virginia . 878.3 926.2

Kentucky'...! . 873.7 - 926.4

Connecticut . 790.3 . 974.5

Louisiana ; . 828.1 990.6

Tennessee ........ . 919.2 1,014.0

Oklahoma ........ 1,040.1
•

1,076.2

Indiana . 957.2

'

‘1,089.2

South Carolina .... . 934.6 1,095.1

Georgia 1,015.5 '! 1,106.3,

Washington....... 1,005.0 1,114.7

Montana . 959.1
. 1,128.3 -!

ber of major crimes per 100,001) popu- Alaska 1,007.1

lation during 1003, as compared to 1102. New Mmdm .

Included in this listing are the crimes Michigan

of murder and nonnegligent manslaugh- Hawaii 1,353.7

ter, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated Missouri 1,351.3

assault, burglaiy, larceny of MO and Colorado 1,50211

over, and auto theft. Florida

cHmnnr' atmm Illinois

ITATB ' HMHPW. NMNFW. AriSODS

(. .. musn

b

t***-
1 *

1,067.1 1,291.1

..... 1,215.0 1,313.7

.Min. 1,293.6 . 1,348.6

1,357.0

1,251.3

'

1,387.0

1,562.8 1,534.5

1,422.1 1,592.4

1.689.7 . 1,640.0

1,813.2 1,935.3

2,024.2 2,164.2

2,442.9'
;

2,990.1.
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Mississippi’s position. .'Utah 1,041.8
.

*
• 1.125.4 ;•!

We suggest this entire table be clipped Massachusetts 1,030.1 1,137.1 .’.)

and saved, or better still, reproduced Oregon 1,020.7 1,142.7
'

and sent to friends and associates in Rhode Island .... 1,110.2 1,219.1 :

:

other states who have been subjected Maryland 1,054.6 , 1,225.9

to the barrage of slanted and-distorted Delaware 1,065.8 : 1,228.7

reports bn Mississippi and its law-abid- Texas 1,143.7 '.1,234.3

tag citizens.
. ,

New Jersey 1,125.6 \ 1,234.4

Here are the states, showing the num- New York 1,147.1 . a 1,289.7.
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STATES' RIGHTS RACIAL INTEGRITY

GREEFIWO DD, MISSISSIPPI

August 27, 1964

113 HOWARD STREET

Honorable <J. Bdgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation & .

Washington, D. C. CL 1 ' S (2*0 O <& /ds
Dear Mr. Hoover: Sts s-/

The enclosed leaflet, is currently being distributed among
Negroes in this area. See specifically Page fyj.

//—

-

— sincerely, 7/

R. P. PARISH
TREASURER
BANK OF GREENWOOD
GREENWOOD

ELLETT LAWRENCE
FINANCE CHAIRMAN
GREENWOOD

DAVE HAWKINS
CHAIRMAN
SPECIAL GIFTS COMMITTEE
INDIANOLA

ROBERT B. PATTERSON
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
GREENWOOD

W. J. SIMMONS
ADMINISTRATOR
JACKSON

RBPika

Enclosure

Rober ,^^2^^atterson
Secretary
Citizens' Council

"'V/r <

415 HOWARD ST.
I GREENWOOD, MISS.

C 38930

go***
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I SEP 16 1964

^ Dedicated to the maintenance of peace
}
good order and domestic tranquility in our Community and in our State

SEP 211964
and to the preservation of our Statey

s Rights.
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professors in Japan who are interested in the affairs and problems of the Negro

people. It is not only an academic research group but it moves against any

racial discrimination and participates in democratization movements in Japan.

They send delegates to the Afro-Asian Peoples' Solidarity Congresses and

cooperate with the Japanese Committee: Anli-Racial Discrimination in South

Africa. The Kobe-City University society, aside from these activities, publishes a

quarterly bulletin which brings up-to-date information to the Japanese people on

the liberation struggle of Afroamericans and includes literary works by Negroes

and historical informative articles in the Japanese language.

TUNE IN TO: RADIO FREE DIXIE — 690 on the dial (long wave) Best Reception:

Transistor, Car and Home radios with outside aerial.

FRIDAY, 10-11 p.m. SUNDAY and TUESDAY, 11-12 midnight (E.S.T.)

CRUSADER APPEAL
HELP build THE CRUSADER! We need volunteer distributors throughout the

world. We,, especially, need people in the black ghettoes to pass our message

along. Help by distributing THE CRUSADER in your church, school, dub place

of employment or unemploment line. Financial contributions needed, also Jazz

records for RADIO FREE DIXIE. Send for your bundle today to: THE CRUSADER,

MRS. ANNE OLSON, 21 ELLIS GARDENS, TORONTO 3, ONTARIO, CANADA.

"Oppressed peoples in a less developed country, made desperate by tyranny

and corruption, are not going to be dolerrcd from getting rid on an objectionable

government on the ground that it might upset the balance ot power between the

Great Powers. People struggling to free themselves from colonial oppression are

going to get help wherever they oan find it. People artificially divided in the

interest of the balance of power are going to continue to strive for reunification,

and those suffering from racial discrimination aro going to end it irrespective

of the interests of those powers.

-KWAME NKRUMAH

CONTRIBUTIONS NEEDED FOR LEGAL DEFENSE
PROTEST the Ku Klux Klan frame-up of the Monroe, N.C Defendants. These

innocent freedom fighters have been falsely accused^ kinapping a racist white

counple during a race riot which flared when rabid racists attacket peaceful

human 'rights pickets. The kangaroo court at Monroe, an instrument of white

supremacy vengeance and degradation of black Americans, has brutally and

unjustly sentenced to prison: MRS. WILLIE MAE MALLORY 16-20 years, RICHARD

* CROWDER 7-10 years, HAROLD REAPE 5-7 years and JOHN LOWERY 3-5 years.

- Negroes have less chance for justice at the hands of such racist savages, who

preside over these kangaroo courts, than common street dogs. Send letters of

PROTEST to: THE U.S. JUSTICE DEPARTMENT, Washington 25, D.C., Gov. Terry

Sanford, Governor's Mansion, Raliegh, North Carolina; and to* United States Em*

| bassies in foreign countries,

|

THE MONROE DEFENSE COMMITTEE, 605 BROWN STREET, MONROE, N.C.

r urgently needs financial contributions, CONTRIBUTE NOW to the cause of justice

|
and for the missionary work of civilizing the social jungle and the white savagoa

I of Monroe, North Carolina.

j
"L have cone lo the’ conclusion that violence Is inevitable and it will be u»*

! realistic and wrong for African leaders to continue a non-viohnf policy when

the Government meets our demands with violence".

;

-NELSON MANDELA, South' African Nationalist Leader.

• - PUBLISHED IN CUBA AS A PRIVATE PUBLICATION - %

-fate Mfier. bum' mtjgm

ROBERT F. WILLIAMS, Publisher -IN EXILE

—

USA: THE POTENTIAL OF A MINORITY REVOLUTION

When the brutally oppressed Afroamerican speaks of

violent resistance to savage racial dehumanization, he reaps

a whirlwind of reasons and causes why such a reaction

supposedly is insane and suicidal. There is no end to the

stereotyped polemics and heated opposition that beclouds a

rational and objective discourse on the subject. From the

/fcf
-



camps of the rabic( white supremacy power structure, the

fellow traveling white liberal and the mercenary running

. dog Uncle Tom, any individual who raises such a question

is labeled a bloodthirsty crackpot, not worthy of social

acceptance in America’s “democratic and Christian” society.

Proponents of the peaceful 'transition philosophy are quick

to evoke the Gandhian theory of appealing to the Conscience

of the brutal oppressor and conquering him with the power

of nonviolence and love.

Thesa Gandhian Fabians inadvertently extol the success of Gandhi's peaceful

revolution. Gondhi's nonviolent revolution may have guaranteed the ruling powers

immunity from the violence of the masses, but it most certainly left the masecs

exposed to the violence of the oppressors. It served to. assure that only fhi Mood

of the oppressed would flow.

The disciples of the Gandhi .theory of peaceful transition elect to omit the

latter stage of the continuing revolution. Revolution is a
1

continuing process. It is

essential, in appraising the success of the Indian Revolution, Jo consider the fact

that Nehru, a
_

disciple of 'Gandhi, dispaired of the love principle in extending

liberation to Goa, Damao, and Diu. He refused to settle the Pakistan and the

Chinese border quostions peacefully as exemplified by the philosophy of non-

violence and love. Despite the Gandhian "power of love" theory's evolution to

a "force of arms" theory, Afroamericans are still being drugged with the opium

of the power of love and nonviolence.

The forces with a vested interest in the equilibrium of the U.S. masiewlave

society and their agents of deceit are more than willing to point out to our

miserably exploited and dehumanised masses that violent resistance and self*

defense will mean total annihilation and extermination, This is in itself an un-

witting admission of the beastly nature of the oppressor. If such an oppressor is

conceded to bo capable ol such and act of genocide, and history bears out hit

determination to maintain the status quo, where is the wisdom of the logic that

lie will iolerale the loss of his slave empire through peaceful means? The very

ossenc3 of revolution is Radical change. Revolution is necessitated by abusive

and reactionary power. This abusive and oppressive power perpetuates itself
1

through tho medium of violence. In the outset the oppressive force commands

the superior power, if it did not, violent revolution would not be necessary,

If the oppressed controlled the means of power,. a peaceful transition could

possibly be executed by virtue of the will of the oppressed,

It is a universally known fact that the power structure of the racist USA

is rabidly opposed to self-defenso on the part of our oppressed people. They

have a morbid fear of violent self-proservatiort on the part of U.S. freedom

fighters. Is this because they levs the dehumanized Negro? Is this because they

’ore concerned with the welfare and well-being of our brutalized people? Is this

because the American society is a pacifist society with an aversion for violence?

No! A thousand times Noj If tho power structure had ever manifested any true

concern for the welfare of our people (for whom it now professes great fear

that wo may commit suicide by fighting for the right to live as human beings)

there would be no question of a violent liberation struggle, The question of

peacriul persuasion, as a moral issue, is belied by its imperialist military actions

against Cuba, South Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos and other liberated areas, Why is

such a belligerently imperialist government not concerned about black Americans,

and whites as well,' being exterminated in a nuclear war? Was it not Kennedy, as

the very head of tho U.SJ Government and white so-called liberal society, who

said, "... We will live up to our commitments even if victory turns to ashes

in our mouths?" Where were the panic preachers then, who express such great

concern and alarm for the; possibility of black Americans being exterminated in

2-THE CRUSADER

violently resisting racial oppression?
1

Is not a black American just as dead when

killed in an international war of conquest as in a national struggle for liberation?

Why are the liberals, Uncle Toms and the power structure so hysterical

about the possibility of massive violence erupting on the national human

rights scene?

The fact is that the racist oppressors of the Afroamerican realize the insecur-

ity and vulnerability of the most powerful military complex in the world to a

violent internal struggle, wherein its horrible and sophisticated weapons of war

will be ineffective, The internal defense of the U.S. is a possibility that money

cannot buy, Only a change in the moral and social structure of the system offers

security against an enraged oppressed citizenry, The USA is either unwilling or

morally incapable of, bearing the cost of this type of internal security, The race

question is her Achilles heel, her Maginot line.

The power structure, the liberal* and Uncle Toms are in essence asking

Afroamericans lo cooperate with the very forces that are opposing them. How

can oppressed people^ who seek liberation, afford lo allow the enemy to dictate

the method of struggle? How can a people, who are dead serious about their

freedom, allow themselves to be duped into limiting themselves to the most

ineffective method of struggle? It is not logical lo accomodate the will of the

oppressor, who has a vested interest in maintaining the status quo, and to wage

a successful liberation struggle simultaneously.

The fact is that racist white America is not worried about the possibility of

Negroes being exterminated. It is more worried about the loss of its privileged

position in its racist caste society; its system of white supremacy and world domin-

ation, It is ironical that we note inherent inequality in the very method and

tactics proposed to abolish the evil inequities of racism. The white barbaric

racist is ceded a "white only" special privilege in the realm of all violence,

both justified and unjustified. The execution of human perrogative is again

straddled with a limitation placed on brutally oppressed people whose miserable

existence is the very personification of limited human endeavor. A democratic or

equilitarian society is devoid of minority or majority distinctions bated on race

or class. An integrated society oi racial •quality in the United States it

impossible if specific limitations are placed on black citizens, while excluding

white ones. True equality must not only extend to the Afroamerican the right

Jo full participation in virtuous endeavors but also the full right to the equal

extent of the white nationalist class in some not so virtuous endeavors, Equality,

total equality, must grant the black citizen the same right to be a devil or a

god as the whites. It must grant him the same right of temper and, the same’

right of self-defense at any other citizen. To limit the Afroamerican struggle to

the narrow confines of non-violence, while the white oppressor class wages a

violent struggle to maintain the status quo, is to invoke the principle of Jim

Crow and its racial inequality. The power of nonviolence and love is a farce

Socrales was nonviolent and he, too, stressed love. He died at the hands of

violent men, Christ was nonviolent and he, too stressed love and nonviolence,

he too, died a violent death. History is replete with examples of nonviolent men,

as well as violent ones, who died from the power of violence either justified

or unjustified. We ‘have the case of millions of nonviolent Jews, who found meek-

ness to be greatly inadequate in the face of ruthless and intemperate Nazi

violence. The evil force of Nazism was not crushed by nonviolence and love

but a fighting spirit, backed up by force and violence, The Christians^ who

,

were cast into the ancient lion pits were not saved by the power of nonviolence

and love, Where is the example of the success of this power, of this nonviolence

and love? The mystic principle of the power of nonviolence and love borders

on the primitive poisonous snake-handling rituals of some religious culls,

The most noble of mankind must surely aspire for a human level of endeavor,

wherein mankind can establish a utopian society divested of brute force and

violence, The irony of this great dream is that if it is at all possible, it is

3—THE CRUSADER
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possible only through the medium of violence, It is possible only through Rev

oluiion.

Many of the nonviolent preachers in North America tend to fuse Gandhism

and Christianity. Their hybrid type of pacifism leans heavily on Christian teachings

and on the bibla, which threatens that the entire earth is to be destroyed by

violent fire. Its watchword is the coming battle of Armageddon. Not a nonviolent

battle but the most ferociously violent one ever staged. These advocates of the

Christian power of nonviolence and love omit that part of the Old Testament

which describes the evil subversion attempted by the devil when peaceful

coexistence degenerated in Heaven to a state of open conflict wherein the

Christian's God, the highest ideal of peace and love, ordered the devil forcibly

ejected from the heavenly society. In removing the devil and his evil from

menacing the peace of the ideal community, it is significant to note that God

did not see fit to relegate vuoh an important task to the realm of nonviolence.

Why is the mortal Afroamerican expected to be more pMoefeland loving towards

his enemy than his divine God?

From the very earliest event of the African's chained arrival in the New

World, he has been subjected to every form of brute force, systematic demoral-

isation and dehumanization conceivable. The insensate slave masters left no stone

unturned in conditioning oppressed blacks to meekly accept their miserable lot.

The black man's fate was presented as being inseparable from the will of the

white man. He was deliberately conditioned to base the prospects of his fortune

on the Christian charity or conscience of the good white folks. Our people

have never been allowed to forget that all significant power is in the hands of

and under the consol of the all-powerful and God chosan white man.

The lip agents, both black and white, of the white man's supremacy

doctrine have been rapid and more than lavish in proclaiming the "white folks"

as possessors of all the cannons, die bombs, the machine guns and the complete

military establishment. This has been true and it is essentially true today,

however, times have changed, These changes do not bear good tidings for the

perennial and brutal oppressor^ dehumanizer and exploiter of out people.

Our people's freedom spirit fcsi been ossified By the eoMnuoui hirwgue

of "we cannot possibly win a violent struggle of liberation." It is 'impossible

for a people to rite above their aspirations. If we think we eannot win, we most

certainly cannot, Our greatest enemy is our defeaiest attitude, Our oppreator's

greatest weapon of repression is his psychological apparatus by which he

impregnates our people with a defeatist complex. Are we to concede the fact

that racial oppression and tyranny prevail invincible and unshakable? Are we

to concede to the unchallenged all mighty power of our dehumanizer, that he

is the supreme benefactor of our freedom? Are we destined to forever kneel

beggingly at his feet seeking the aims of liberty and justice?

The sweetest fruits of liberty are plucked by those who readily display

boldness and daring. The cringing and the reluctant constitute the hindmost part

of* a civilization in constant transition. The defeatist voice of cynicism is the

inevitable scum that litters the shore before all daring world*shaking exploits

of embarcation. What would civilization resemble if all revolutionaries, inventors,

.adventurers and scientists had heeded the inevitable voices o f the doubting

Thomases, who perennially admonish that every novel and daring exploit is

predestined to fail? Ironically, the’ survival of the cynic and the conservative

is assured by the dogged iconoclast.

Is it possible for a minority revolution to succeed in powerful America?

The cynics, prophets of doom, and agents of the oppressive establishment maintain

that to even raise such a question is insane, They energetically, with a clair*

voyant air, assure us that violent self-defense or violent resistance to brutal

racial oppression can lead only to suicide. How do they know? What is th#

basis of their logic? Are they any wiser than those cynics who brazinly stated

that "man will never fly," that "it is impossible to cross the oceans," that "men

4-fa CRUSADER

con never reach the speed of a mile a minute and survive," .and that "the

American Revolution can never succeed against the military might of the Crown?"

How do they bow that violent resistance on the part of our people will lead

to suicide? Yes, they have been conditioned to accept America's racist tyranny

as a condition bound to prevail until the tyrant himself elects to abandon the

throne of tyranny, They are more than resigned to the premise that while

supremacy might is the God of the fate and destiny of oppressed black humanity.

Yes, a minority revoltuion has as much, or more, chance of succeeding in

the racist USA as any place else in the world. At the very outset, all revolutions

are minority revolutions. In the early stages cynics think that all revolutions

have a very remote chance of succeeding. Revolutionaries display a propensity

to accomplish the impossible. Is the Afroamerican revolution to be an exception?

Do we subscribe to the premise of white supremacy? Is it because the oppressor

is white and the oppressed is black that most of the world eocepls the premise*

diet our struggle mutt be white-led and supported by the majority race or that

it ii insignificant and' doomed to failure?

The fact of the matter is that the Afroamerican wants and has been seeking

brotherhood with the while misses since his enslavement in the New World,

A people as brutally oppressed as American Negroes cannot wait forever for

the support of mythological and theoretical allies. Most while workers in the

USA today have a vetted interest in the status quo. The present system grants

them special privileges in a jungle society. The cow of production may be lean

and diseased but the Negro is the only herdsman limited to the cutlets of feat

and fail. Th# vast majority of the whiles have also been mentally poisoned with

racism, It is asinine to expect them to recover from their race psychosis without

a severe shock treatment.

The American society is a highly industrialized complex, A highly indus-

trialized and mechanised system is also a very sensitive one. The more machinery

required to serve a community. the greater the incidence of mechanical break-

down, The more dependent a community is on mechanization, die more important

it is for the wheels of industry to perpetually turn smoothly. Social 'systems, like

biological system!, tend to adjust to environmental condition* and requirements.

The American society, over t long period of time, has adjusted itself to a high

rote of productivity directly bearing of the relativity of consumption

the physical conditioning of a society also manifests certain relative psycho-

logical traits. The American mind has been conditioned to think ' of great

calamities, wars and revolutionary upheavals as taking place en distant soil,

Because of the vast upper and middle classes in the USA, that have grown

accustomed to comfortable living, the nation is not psychologically prepared

Tor massive violence and a sudden disruption of the essential agencies of the

affluent society. The soft society is highly susceptible to panic.

Afroomericaw have long sought a peaceful solution to’ the race question.

It is more than obvious that a people, who have manifested and unshakable faith

in the vain hope that the government would eventually grant citizenship and

jusiioa, prefers a peaceful solution. Our people have dreamed and prayed for

a peaceful transition Bom slavery to first class citizenship and human dignity.

Peaceful evolution, through the mediums of legislation, lew and negotiation are

the methods that have been pursued for almost £00 years under the present

jewnwari* The results ire bitter and. frustrating indeed. The orderly .social

process has been stymied' by savage violence and brute force.

Instead of the majority race extending brotherhood and justice, it has

resorted to i campaign of a massive drive aimed at extermination. The fascist

elements are aiming, not to liberate our brutally oppressed people but to

.liquidate us. It is becoming next to impossible for
1

Negroes to conduct a

"peaceful" demonstration in America, A Civil Rights Bill will have no more

affect than the U.S. Constitution. What is integration when the law says yes,

but the police and howling mobs say no? Our only logical and successful'

answer is to meet organized and massive violence with massive and organised

5—THE CRUSADD



violence, Our people must prepare to wage an urban guerrilla war of self-

defense. Self-defense develops to the stage wherein the source of evil and

terror must be eliminated.

In Monroe. North Carolina (the first instance wherein highly organized self-

defense units 'supplemented nonviolent tactics and reduced the incidence of

resulting terror) our force of defense was adequate in staving off local attacks.

We had enough force and arms to reduce the entire city to ashes. The fault,

however, lay in the fact that we had an isolated force without extensive outside

forces to pin down, ambush and destroy the state reinforcements moving in to

overpower us. Our sell-defense forces had to remain purely static and defensive.

The Monroe explosion came prematurely because of our shift in emphasis from

self-defense to publicly overemphasizing nonviolence. The racists seized this

lime of weakness and confusion to launch an attack to annihilate our forces.

A six year effective self-defense campaign terminated in ill-fated untimely

experiment with nonviolence, The organization of external forces wu just being

conceived. A decision was made to spare the city thus avoiding an all-out

confrontation prematurely. The town would have been destroyed but our defense

forces would have baen crushed by external power, and the slate and white

supremacists would have used the example to' intimidate other advocates of

self-defense. The racist news media vrould have portrayed the entire operation

as one conducted by psychotic extremists.

The lesson of Monroe teaches that effective self-defense, on the part of our

brutally oppressed and terrorized people, requires massive organization with

central coordination. External oppressive forces must not be allowed to relieve

the beseiged racist terrorists. The forces of the state must be kept under pressure

in many places simultaneously. The white supremacy masses must be forced

to retreat to their homes in order to give security to their individual families.

&

*7*^ The weapons of defense employed by Afroamerioan freedom fighters must

consist of a poor man's arsenal. Gasoline fire bombs (Molotov cocktails), lye or

acid bombi (made by injecting lye or acid in the metal end of light bulbs) can

be used extensively. During the night hours such weapons, thrown from roof

topi, win mike the stmts iappo«W* kr wist cop* to petrol Hind gtaswdei,

baxookas, lights mortars, rocket launchers, machine guns and ammunition can

be bought clandestinely from servicemen, anxious to make a fast dollar. Freedom

fighters in military camps can be contacted to give instructions on usage,

Extensive sabotage is possible, Gas tank on public vehicles can be choked

i up with sand. Sugar is also highly effective in gasoline lines. Long nails driven

through! boards and tacks with large heads are effective to slow the movement

of traffic on congested roads at night. This can cause havoc on ium-pikes, De-

railing of trains causes panic, Explosive booby traps on police telephone boxes

can be employed. High powered sniper rifles are readily available, Armor

piercing bullets will penetrate oil storage tanks from a distance. Phosphorus

matches (kitchen matches) placed in air conditioning systems will cause delayed

explosions which will destroy expensive buildings. Flame throwers can be

manufactured at home. Combat experienced ex-service man can easily solve

f that problem.

Techniques mentioned here are generalized and require a closer study,

however, let the cynics take note that the mighty USA is not as snug and

secure as it once vfas, Yes, a minority war of self-defense can succeed, The

Afroamerican can wjn We need not submit, passively to racist extermination

and brutality. The {race question is America's Achilles heel. America's great

‘

abundance is what makes America Amerioa, without it she would be a wretched

land of chaos. Her economy is already under stress and her military might is

spread out too thinjy throughout the world.

The bourgeoisie! has very little stomach for massive blood and violence.

They love their property, the source of their power and wealth. They are highly

susceptible to panic. The majority while supremacists do not command the

loyalty of the entire lace, There are a few John Brown type students and

militants.

Afroamericans must remember that such a campaign of massive self-defense

should not be based upon a lust for sadislical gratification. It cannot be a

campaign for vengeance, however, sweel and deserving vengeance may. be.

Such a campaign of self-defense and survival must be based on the righteous

f
cause of justice. It must not be anti-white but anti-oppression and injustice.

Uncle Toms should be as much a target as racist whites.

Like it or not. we cannot escape the trend of history. The hour is fast

approaching when our people must make a decision to meekly submit to fascist

forces of terror and extermination or surge forth to the battle to liberate our-

selves, save America and liquidate its domestic enemies, If we truly seek

freedom and human dignity we must be willing to pay for it in the fashion of

the Algerians. Great multitudes of our people must be willing to fight and die

in America's true cause and committment to her Constitution, democratic principles

and the rights of man, and for a victory that will not "... turn to ashes in

our mouths," but to eternal freedom and happiness in our hearts. Such a

victory would truly make the world safe for democracy. It would secure the

world from extermination by hydrogen war. Not only is America's peace and

security involved but also the peace and security of the whole world,

The horrible nightmare of massive violence need not fall upon the American

scene. It can be staved off by the birth of a sincere spirit of humanity,

dedicated to the proposition of brotherhood, peace and security.

When a brutally oppressed and dehumanize people are denied the peaceful I

channels through which to activate redress, and when their peaceful petitions
j

are answered with ruthless violence, the only recourse left to them is to meet

violence with violence.

We do not advocate the violent overthrow of the U.S, Government, We

merely advocate self-defense for brutalized Afroamericans. If in the process of

executing our Constitutional and God-given right of self-defense, the racist U.S.

Government, which refuses to protect our people, if destroyed, the end result

stems from certain historical koten of social relativity.

"... This country, with its instiutions, belongs to the people who inhabit

it. Whenever they shall grow weary of the existing government they can exercise

their Constiutional right of amending it, or their revolutionary right to dismember

or overthrow it .
.

.

If by the mere force of numbers a majority should deprive

a minority of any clearly written Constitutional right, it might, in any moral

point of view, justify revolution,.." Abraham Lincoln, 1861.

The oppressor's heart is hard. The experience of history leaches that he only

relents under violent pressure and force, There is very little hope that he will

see the handwriting on the wall before it is too late. This year, 1964 is going

to be a violent one. the storm will reach hurricane proportions by 1965 and

the eye of the hurricane will hover over America by 1966. America is a house on

fire — FREEDOM NOW1 — or let it burn, let it burn. Praise the Lord and pass

the ammunition! 1

1

NOTICE; Any portion of THE CRUSADER may be reproduced and mi by my
individual or group so desiring without specific permission. *~

ROBERT F. WILLIAMS, f, 0. tat <1H, Hum, Cik.

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA—Police used violence in Sydney on May 6, 1964 to

break up a peaceful, sit-down demonstration by University students outside the

United States Consulate. The students were protesting against racial discrimination

in the United Stales. More than 50 students were arrested.

KOBE, JAPAN — The Association of Negro Studies, an organization of
,

J

Japanese intellectuals and students, is celebrating its tenth anniversary in June.

The Association was established ten years ago among progressive students and 1

J

(-the crusader 7—THE CRUSADER
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoac DATE: 9-2-64

from
: D . C . Morreliteu

SUBJECT: ROBERT BrPATTERSON ^11^'
SECRETARY ~cT ~
Association qf„citizensl.councils
greenwood, Mississippi

—
'^Qf-

Belmont

Mohr
Casper

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach _
|

Evans /

Sullivan_B
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

BACKGROUND '-s' r-/

Correspondent forwarded a copy of ’’The Crusader, a monthly
news letter concerning racial matters, allegedly being distributed among the

Negroes in the South.

Bufiles reflect that Patterson is associated with the Association of

Citizens’ Councils and that he has been interviewed by Agents regarding fireworks
being shipped into the University of Mississippi. On .one occasion, he denied
4nvolvment of the Citizens’ Councils and on a subsequent occasion declined to

discuss the matter further.

’’The Crusader” is known to the Bureau, however, the May-June,
1964, issue was not in file. The Bureau is following the activities of various
Citizen^ Councils through established sources under the character of ’’Racial

Matters.” V

y * pOBSERVATION:
; ^ C- •

jK

Inasmuch as correspondent is associated with the Citizens-’ .Councils,

plus the fact that he simply submitted a pamphlet for our information, ^acknowledgment
of his letter seems unnecessary and acknowledgment under the Director’s signature

could in fact be used by Patterson in connection with his activities as-Secretary of

the Citizens’ Councils.

RECOMMENDATION: A. V-

That letter be filed without acknowledgment with the1!b|i/^
Crusader” made available to the Civil Rights Section. ^

1 - Mr. DeLoach :- Enclosure
1 - n^iosures (2’

Attention SA

WAM:med (4) |

I SEP 16 1964
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AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-08-2011 BY 60324 UCBAM/SAB/SBS

September 25, 1964

Your telegram of September 23rd has been
received.

While 1 would like to be of assistance,

information contained in the files of the FBI must be main-
tained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice and is available for official use only,

I am sure you will understand why I cannot comment concern-
ing the Citizens Council,



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

m inn-rriTlfriMIW l»j II Jjl l. LAS D 1 r JLJ1IJ

DATE 08-08-2011 BY 60324 UC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

CQUNiCATIONS SECTION

SEP 2 3 1964

WESTERN UNM
MfrEvans.

I Mr, Gale^
Mr, Ttoseu^

Mr, Sullivai

Mr. TaveL.

|

Mr. Trotter.

Tele, Koom_
Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy„

BIA003 32SA EDT SEP 23 $4 PA065

P BRA079 PD 5 EXTRA BALTIMORE MD 23 307A EDT

J EDGAR HOOVER

FtBJ. WASHDC

DEAR SIR: PLEASE ADVISE IF YOUR FILES CONTAIN ANY DEROGATORY

Q i

OR SUBVBS3IVE INFORMATION CONCERNING (THE CITIZENS COUNCIL^

\A\ 315 PLAZA BUILDING JACKSON MISSISSIPPI) THANK YOU

V 1 315 4301 21215

(14). r>
r J
/

!l //iy, Pt IczcL

"IbaLTIMORE 21215

„

!

w si

m-52

ME MOHR FOR THE DIRECTOR
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Optional Form Nofpi^O

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TOs DIRECTOR, FBI

PROMs [|^AC, NEW ORLEANS

SUBJECT- ^COXBURG, MISSISSIPPI,

J HCLk's**!
RM /

DATES 10/15/64

M O'* BoR ?r - / YT _
' ' - 'YA-aTTWJkZ & tessss ///- /

BUFILE NO.:
*" H

NEW ORLEANS FILE NO.: 157-919
JACKSON FILE NO.s 157-

Due to the opening of the Jackson Office, the following
changes in the above case have been made:

A. LOCATION OF FILE

1, (X ) Entire file sent to Jackson Office herewith.

2. ( ) File sent to Jackson, except one copy of following
serials retained New Orleans:

( ) Fi^e retained New Orleans, but one copy of
following serials sent to Jacksons

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

( ) NEW ORLEANS
(X

) JACKSON
( )

STATUS //Or.

( ) PENDING
( ) R U C

NO R̂feCLaS®1 K'-CO; vVjr^r>

16 OCT 19 )g64

4P\



Optional Form Noj^O

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

MJ. INFQBgJATION CONTAINED
HEREIM 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-08-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAEy'SBS

DIRECTOR, FBI DATES 10/15/64

FROM

SUBJECT:

/AC, NEW ORLEANS

' LUMBERTON, MISSISSIPPI,
L? CITIZENS COUNCIL

RM~
—

BUFILE NO.
: 1ri7 ,in

NEW ORLEANS FILE NO. : 157-942
JACKSON FILE NQ. :

x57-

Due to the opening of the Jackson Office, the following
changes in the above case have been made:

A. LOCATION OF FILE

1. (X) Entire file sent to Jackson Office herewith.

2. ( ) File sent to Jackson, except one copy of following
serials retained New Orleans: •

( ) File retained New Orleans, but one copy of
following serials sent to Jacksbn:

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

( ) NEW ORLEANS
( X ) JACKSON
( )

(3> Bureau \\

1 - Jackson \r iX

1 - New Orleans “V
7

Co
.

STATUS

( ) PENDING
( ) R U C

( X ) CLOSED

/o£ -2?

2

3
NOT RECORDED ^

OCT 191964'

&
/



Optional Form No

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEBEIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-08-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAB/SB

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

FROM:

SUBJECT

:

DIRECTOR, FBI

AC, NEW ORLEANS

DATE:-lo/15/64

SIMPSON COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

RM

BUFILE NO.: )0
NEW ORLEANS FILE NO.: 157-948
JACKSON FILE NO.: 157-

Due to the opening of the Jackson Office, the following
changes in the above case have been made:

A. LOCATION OF FILE

1. (x) Entire file sent to Jackson Office herewith.

2, ( ) File sent to Jackson, except one copy of following
serials retained New Orleans:

( ) FiJLe retained New Orleans, but one copy of
following serials sent to Jackson:

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

( ) NEW ORLEANS
( X ) JACKSON
( )

l/~ Bureau
1 - Jackson
1 - New Orleans

C„ STATUS

ECW/bap -

or b* ,'j?

61 OCT 21

W

( ) PENDING
( ) R U C

(
X

) CLOSED

MS-
NOT RECORDED
16 OCT 191964'

<§>



BUFILE NO.:
NEW ORLEANS FILE NO.: 157-910
JACKSON FILE NO. : 157-

Due to the opening of the Jackson Office, the following
changes in the above case have been made:

A. LOCATION OF FILE

1* ( X) Entire file sent to Jackson Office herewith*

2. ( ) File sent to Jackson, except one copy of following
serials retained New Orleans:



Optional Form No.WO
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-08-2011 BY 60324 UCBAXJ/SAB y'SBS

MEMORANDUM

FROM:

SUBJEC

DIRECTOR, FBI

AC, NEW ORLEANS

0
CITIZENS COUNCIL OF
CRYSTATrSFRINGS; MISS
RM

DATE:io/l4/64

BUFILE NO.:
NEKT ORLEANS FILE NO.: 157-900
JACKSON FILE NO.: 157-

Due to the opening of the Jackson Office, the following
changes in the above case have been made:

A. LOCATION OF FILE

1. ( X) Entire file sent to Jackson Office herewith.

2. ( ) File sent to Jackson, except one copy of following
serials retained New Orleans:

3* ( ) File retained New Orleans, but one copy of
following serials sent to Jackson:

%

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

( ) NEW ORLEANS
( X ) JACKSON
( )

Bureau
I - Jackson
i - New Orleans

!

ECW/Dap

C. STATUS

( ) PENDING
( ) R U C
( X) CLOSED



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

•I

DATE 08-06-2011 BY 60324 TJCBAW/ SAB / SB

5

o W
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

DIRECTOR, FBI

C, NEW ORLEANSO
NEWTON COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL,
DECATUR, MISS.
RM

DATE:10/l4/64

BUFlLE NO.: 105-5^661
NEW ORLEANS FILE NO.: 157-902
JACKSON FILE NO.: 157-

Due to the opening of the Jackson Office, the following
changes in the above case have been made:

A. LOCATION OF FILE

; 1. (20 Entire file sent to Jackson Office herewith.

2. ( ) File sent to Jackson, except one copy of following
serials retained New Orleans:

3* ( ) File retained New Orleans, but one copy of
following serials sent to Jackson:

B„ OFFICE OF ORIGIN C. STATUS

( ) NEW ORLEANS ( ) PENDING
( X) JACKSON ( ) R U C
( ) ( X) CLOSED

<D- Bureau
1 - Jackson
i - New Orleans
ECW/bap

(3)

<81 OCT 21 m ft
jl

%



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-08-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

Optional Form No^p.0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

FROM;

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE;10/15/64

AC, NEW ORLEANS (Ll OUT'/ & / Ti -

),\.) SUBJECT; . NOXUBEE..COUNTY, .MISSISSIPPI
]/ . 0 CITIZENS COUNCIL - j'/t

BUFILE NO.;
NEW ORLEANS FILE NO.; 157-953

t

JACKSON FILE NO.; 157-

Due to the opening of the Jackson Office, the following
changes in the above case have been made;

A. LOCATION OF FILE

1, (X) Entire file sent to Jackson Office herewith.

2, ( ) File sent to Jackson, except one copy of following
serials retained New Orleans;

3 « ( ) Fi^Le retained New Orleans, but one copy of
following serials sent to Jacksdn;

B. OFFICE OF ORIGIN

( ) NEW ORLEANS
(X ) JACKSON
( )

C o STATUS

( ) PENDING
( ) R U C

( X ) CLOSED

I
.J- Bureau
1 - Jackson
1 - New Orleans

REC- 39 / ^ ~ L
^ t—j 7— -'* m r*\ r- r*v vCSjri

rt-P

1964

NOT RECORDED

16 OCT 191964'

181

J8*



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-08-2011 BY 60324 UCBAWSAB/3BS

Optional Form No .WO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

DIRECT0R* FBI

FROM: ’^yc, NEW ORLEANS

SUBJECT: \ \ FRANKLIN COUNTY, MISS.
(~^ 'citizens council

rM

DATE :10/14/64

BUFILE NO.:
NEW ORLEANS FILE NO.: 157-911

vJACKSON FILE NO.: 157-

Due to the opening of the Jackson Office, the following
changes in the above case have been made:

A. LOCATION OF FILE

1. (X) Entire file sent to Jackson Office herewith.

2. ( ) File sent to Jackson, except one copy of following
serials retained New Orleans:

3» ( ) File retained New Orleans, but one copy of
following serials sent to Jackson:

B. OFFICE OF ORIGIN

( ) NEW ORLEANS
( X) JACKSON
( )

& Bureau
Jackson

i - New Orleans
* t

ECW/bap
,

; \

6 jfoCT 211964

C. STATUS

( ) PENDING
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TELEPHONE GLADSTONE 3-4628

h*
il

ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 00-08-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/SAB/SBS

HSSDoIRTIOIl OF CITIZEnS COUnCILS
OF MISSISSIPPI

STATES' RIGHTS RACIAL INTEGRITY

STATE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

AND OFFICERS
1963

GREEPWOOD, MISSISSIPPI
December 21, 1962*

Mr. tJ. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau, of Investigation

115 HOWARD

fj
Mr. Tolson

Mr. Bolxnont.

Mr.

!j Mr. Cal)aban
i} Mr. Conrad..

J
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

j
Mr. Rosen,

|

Mi. Sullivan.

$
Mr. Tavel

\ \D. r rotter. *
'

1 1 . Room ..

1 M ss Holmes™

jj

Mloi Gandy

Washington, D. C«£)

Dear Mr. Hoover:
on ‘ f’o -<

/o! Xl #</ '? .

JOHN HOUGH
JNDIANOLA

KENNETH V?ILLIAMS
CLARKSDALE

x.I am enclosing a copy of the^Peoples World and the

FQa-lifornia Eagle both publishea in California.

yetiJ^XJiX
\

' n /
/ jr

_ i mm\n\rn n

ml. ^37 /—
—
^—Possibly you will be interested in their attacks upon

fjlXA the F. B. I.

/]/•< ( «. J &>

It is shoeing and disheartening that our nation’s press

deliberately and continously attempts to minimize the

Communist conspiracy in the Civil Rights movement.
This is particularly true in the case of Martin Luther
King, Bayard Rustin and the now deceased founder of

the N/lACP, W. E. B. DuBois.
R. P. PARISH

TREASURER
BANK OF GREENWOOD
GREENWOOD

ELLETT LAWRENCE
FINANCE CHAIRMAN
GREENWOOD

DAVE HAWKINS
CHAIRMAN
SPECIAL GIFTS COMMITTEE
1NDIANOLA

ROBERT B. PATTERSON
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
GREENWOOD

W. J. SIMMONS
ADMINISTRATOR
JACKSON

Our nations press continues to deify Martin Luther King
rather than tell the truth about his connections.

Sincere!

Rd
Secretary
Citizens’ Council

MEMBER OF SUBJECT OBGAKSMICat

ys
^

,

L// I, la " '!~ h
l

J

.

RBP!ka
//tJ-~3<fA2'?-S¥

-—1 * Enclosures^”

P I

*** J
0/<y

<hol BKBno) t-s 5i
q,

rsT ^
6^ 1SSL

iSJSC®

intenance of peace
y
good order and domestic tranquility in our Community and in our State

and to the preservation of our State’s Rights.



RoutiCg Slip
0-7 (dFev* 6-28-65,

TO: sit? '

Albany
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butte
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
El Paso
Honolulu

(Copies to Offices Checked)

Houston
I I Indianapolis

J acfcson

cd Jacksonville
Kansas City

CD Knoxville
CD Las Vegas
I I Little Rock
CD Dos Angeles
CD Louisville
| | Memphis
CD Miami

B Milwaukee
Minneapolis

CD Mobile
CD Newark
CD New Haven
CD New Orleans

York City | | Tampa
\ |

W>rfolk I I Washingt
CD Oklahoma City CD Quantico
CD Omaha
| |

Philadelphia TO LEGAT:
I | Phoenix | |

Bern
j | Pittsburgh I I Bonn
I \ Portland I ) Buenos a

CD Richmond CD London
I 1 St* Louis | |

Manila
CD Salt Lake City \ | Mexico,
CD San Antonio CD Ottawa
| | San Diego | | Paris
| | San Francisco | Rome
| 1 San Juan I I Rio de J'

CD Savannah f~ |
Santo Do

I I Seattle | |
Tokyo

| |
Springfield

Date October 12, 1985

Tampa
Washington Field
Quantico

EGAT:
Bern
Bonn
Buenos Aires
London
Manila
Mexico, D.F.
Ottawa
Paris
Rome
Rio de Janeiro
Santo Domingo
Tokyo

ROBERT B. PATTERSON
SECRETARY
CITIZENS’ COUNCILS
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI

Retention For appropriate

GS3 For information
| | optional | 1 action I |

Surep, by

I I The enclosed Is for your information. If used in a future report, CD conceal
all sources,

| | paraphrase contents.

CD Enclosed are corrected pages irom report of SA
dated

Remarks: The Bureau is not acknowledging his
communication.

DTP:ems
(3)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-08-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/5AB/SB

FILE COPY

1st - y?6
to*- 3Vis7-^y-

Bufile

Urfile



TELEPHONE GLADSTONE 3-4628

ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-08-2011 BY 60324 UCBATJ/SAB/SBS

nssocltrion of cmzEnsdiunciLs

^S.RAC\^

STATE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

AND OFFICERS
1965

OF M I SSISSIPPI

STATES' RIGHTS RACIAL INTEGRITY

GREEtlWDOD, MISSISSIPP

January 19, 1965

Mr* John Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C, ,*-$4

KENNETH O. WILLIAMS $ &CLARKSDALE 5 #

m

t''u/

^\m

115 HOWARD StREET

Tolson.

Mr. Belmor

a^Molir„
. d>€Loai

Mr, Callahan.

Mr. Conrad...

Mr. Felt

Mr. GaleJTjU*

Mr. Roserf$GL,

Mr. SullivSfi-

Mr. Tavel

—

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room

—

Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy—

Dear Mr. Hoovepi^^ <f
/\^Y __

^

Thought you might be/interested in the enclosed
statement by Dohri*£j&ewis of the Student. .Non- ^
violent Co-ordinating

.
Commih m nr

4 , *1*1
~ 1

"

»

iM i^wwiwfywwiw.wjtrtnc* -w

Since he did not succeed with his plan to have, quote,
••the Federal Government to take over Mississippi”
unquote, in 196k he plans to see if he can bring it

about, in 1965. A /)

'm
/ /) f f (A

’iTTrl

Sincerely.

R. P. PARISH
TREASURER
BANK OF GREENWOOD
GREENWOOD

ELLETT LAWRENCE
FINANCE CHAIRMAN
GREENWOOD

DAVE HAWKINS
CHAIRMAN
SPECIAL GIFTS COMMITTEE
INDIANOLA

ROBERT B. PATTERSON
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
GREENWOOD

W. J. SIMMONS
'

ADMINISTRATOR "It

JACKSON

, t /Is

RBPska

Enclosures

itiS

a , v

Cv Citiz ens* Council 5 -QjdC k&i

?A .A
KLI y 0 #v

t

i B FEB 5 136^p (y,A/ J

AA/ y*4'JAN-^igs5

Dedicated to the maintenance of -peace, good order Jnd domestic tranquility in ou^j^mmummand in our State

and to the preservation of our State's Rights.
*
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Saturday, Nov . 14, 1964
. . . R

THE WJEINGTON POST

Negroes Plan Full-Scale Drives

For Jobs in North, Ballot in South
By Robert E. Baker

Staff Reporter

Negro leaders are complet-

ing plans for full-scale drives

to register more Negro voters

in the South, reduce Negro

unemployment in the North

and seek compliance with the

Civil Rights Act everywhere.

Plans include the resump-.

tion of demonstrations in Lou-

isiana, Mississippf and Ala-
bama in January following a
moratorium called by Negro
leaders last July 29 for the
presidential ' election cam-
paign.

In Atlanta, Andrew Young,
program director of the
Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference (SCLC) head-
ed by the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., outlined his
organization’s plans.

Full Employment Sought

In the North, he said, the
SCLC will push for fair and
full employment now, rather
than wait for the fair employ-
ment provisions of the Civil
Rights Act to become effec-
tive July 1.

A special target of the
SCLC, he said, will be Ne-

;

gro youths. “We will apply the 1

spirit and techniques of non-
violence fast enough, we
hope, to avert outbreaks next
summer such as those that
occurred last summer,” he
said.

Young outlined the follow-

ing SCLC program for the
South:

•In January . nonviolent
demonstrations in towns in

where the public

accommodations and other
provisions of. the Civil Rights
Act are not complied with.

• In the spring, voter regis-

only Arizona would have gone

for Sen. Goldwater if the

Negro had been allowed to

vote unencumbered,” said
Young.

In New York, John Morsell

of the NAACP said that hisi
organization planned to im-

plement the Civil Rights Act
and place stress on unemploy-
ment, training and the Ad-
ministration’s anti - poverty;

program.

Program in South

He said the NAACP will

also seek solutions to the

North’s problem of racially

imbalanced schools and the

“inadequacies of textbooks

when dealing with the Negro
in history.”

In the South, the NAACP
intends to make sure the new
Negro voter “does not lose

the habit and participates in

local elections,” Morsell said.

The NAACP will rely on ed-

ucation and litigation to im-

plement its program, Morsell

said.

Dr. King and Roy Wilkins,

executive director of the

NAACP, were among the
Negro leaders who called for

a moratorium on demonstra-

tions last July.

They were also among the

signers of a letter from the

Council for United Civil
Rights Leadership earlier this

week to President Johnson,

congratulating him on his vic-

tory, citing the “unprecedent-

ed” participation by Negroes

in the vote and pledging Ne-

gro contributions to the
“Great Society.”

They asked the President to

meet with them soon to dis-

cuss the effort and the prob-
lem of implementing the Civil

Rights Act. Other signers in-

cluded Whitney Young Jr. of

the National Urban League;
James Farmer of CORE;
James Foreman of the Stu-
dent Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee; Jack Greenberg
of the NAACP Legal Defense
and Education Fund, and
Dorothy I, Height of the Na-
tional Council of Negro Worn-

egroes
per cent or

o± the population.
• A campaign It), add 100,-

000 more Negro voters both

in Georgia and South Carolina

in the next two years. “When
these two States went for

Sen. Goldwater,” Young said,

“we knew we must work hard-

er there.”

“The Negro is aware that

Gus Hall, General Secretary of the Commu-
nist Party in America, said in his booklet,

“Which Way USA” in 1964.

“It seems that in the period ahead the strug-

gle will proceed on three levels. First, the over-

all national objective will be to get the civil

rights legislation passed by congress. The
second level will be organized struggle for

specific objectives. This should not be a retreat

from the high point of huge-demonstrations.
On the contrary it is the strength displayed
in mass demonstrations that makes it possible

to win specific victories. The third level is the
continued struggle in the South. The slow
dogged campaign to break down the bars
against registration of negro voters is going
ahead. If we could launch a national and inter-

national campaign against Southern brutality,

we could make a signal contribution to the
freeing of the South. Why can there not be
a clearing house that exposes every act of

terror to the world? This is something to which
the churches might well direct their attention.

The civil rights front is that on which the main
battles are being fought today. It must at all

times receive our top attention.”

enclosure v

THE EVENING STAR
Washington, D. C., November 18, 1964

Reds in March

Here, FBI Says
By the Associated Press

About 200 Communists, who
tried to hide their party connec-

tions, were among the 200,000

Negroes and white in last year’s

civil rights March on Washing-
ton, Assistant FBI Director

William C. Sullivan says.

Sullivan cited this as an ex-

ample of how the Communists,
in an effort “to. divide and
weaken this nation from
within,” put exploitation of the

civil rights situation foremost.

After the march on Aug. 28,

1963, Rep. William H„ Ayres, R-
Ohio, protested that imposters

dressed as clergymen partic-

ipated in a massive “rigging”

operation. He asked the FBI to

$ee if Communist had in some
way infiltrated the march in

such carb in- an attempt to dis-

credit the civil rights drive.

Sullivan did not mention this

or give any details in what he
labeled as “Tenor of Remarks”
at the annual banquet of the

Merrick Boys Camp last night.

He quotedi a Communist party

official as saying last
N
year that

racial unrest in this country

presented an excellent oppor-

tunity to raise up to $10,000 to

finance party activities among
Negroes.

Sullivan commented that an-

other target of the Communists

is the youth of America. One
approach, he said, is to. seek

opportunities for Communists to

speak on college campuses.

Another, he said, is Marxist

study groups for young people

with instructors and leaders

often haying secret Communist
affiliation.

Also, Sullivan said, the party

has guided the formation of a

national youth organization.

“In June, 1964,” he said,

“approximately 450 young
Marxist partisans established

the W. E. B. Du Bois Clubs of

America with branches across

the county. They are trying .to

capitalize on the name of the

late Dr. William E. B. Du Bois,

a prominent civil rights cru-

sader and Communist front sup-

porter who joined the Commu-
nist party at the age of 93.

“The goal ’of the youth organ-

ization is the promotion of the

Communist Tine’ and develop-

ment of potential party mem-
bers,” he said.
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Militant Plan to Create

Crisis in Mississippi

By Bob Robertson “We hope it won’t happen,”

The Student Non-Violent, he said, “but from past ex-

Co-ordinating Committee perience it probably will.”

plans to precipitate a crisis

in Mississippi of such mag-

nitude that “the Federal

Government will have to

take over the State,” the

organization’s 23-year-old

national chairman said

here yesterday. ^
^The method will he to

But the possibility of vio-

lence is justified, he said, be-

cause “out of this conflict,

this division and chaos, will

come something positive.”

Specifically, he said, his

organization hopes to see

some kind of court decree—

“backed up by some kind of

“saturate” the State w i t h
f0rce” — saying, in effect,

volunteer voter -registration Negroes should be al-

workers 'from the Nation’s
iowe(j to vote in the 1964

college campuses “on a given
election ..

day or week” early next sum-

mer, John Lewis said.
ARRESTSARRESTS

JOHN LEWIS

"Negroes are desperate"

years ago while studying in

Nashville. He soon became

This he anticipates will Lewis, who holds a B.A. a leader m the local move charges,
IMS, ne anticipates, wm

religion from the ment, then was elected chair- by imp<
result in “hundreds of thou- degree m reiig on irom me /

*

mds" of Negn.es “standing“nfSfJfZS? ^”ng“Jde pS
m the voter

^
cSlst”tl0"

f ^e, degre<Tui
"ence as a fcatared sPeaker harassn

places all over the State at ing i«r anomer aegree m
gt^ b -

civil rights march ,

one laat Au^ J5
ARRESTS

rights drive, has been ar-
RALLY We 1

That in turn will cause rested 26 times for his ef-
He was in San Francisco showdo’

“mass arrests—maybe 75,000 forts and has actually spent yesterday as principal speak-

people in the Mississippi “a few months” in jail.
er at a ‘ Freedom Rally” at

jails”—a situation Lewis fig- He was only recently re- J
P*. m> at

J“®.
Macedonia

ures it will be impossible for leased from jail in Selma,
Missionary Baptist Church,

the Federal government to Ala.—less than 75 miles from
Short, compact and intense,

ignore. his birthplace of Troy, where f*J“ ,

a«ed his organ-

Lewis conceded that there his father owns a 100-acre !f$
on

t

s

^
311 in a so^ y°lce’

is “bound to be some kind of farm—after participating in
or

^
x^a

' f *

»

conflict, some kind of vio- voter-registration protests [gr^e5l
!J£r3 a ? /~ J *4

lence,” arising from the Stu- there. The Negroes off the Sodth,

dent Non-Violent Co-ordinat- He was caught up in the he said, have been “de-

ing Committee’s plan Negro civil rights drive three humanized" in the white

' enclosure
' v

BELFORD LAWSON
Praise for the President

man’s jails, have been ar-

rested on trumped-up
^charges, have been oppressed

by impossible voter-registra-

tion requirements and have

been subject to “constant

harassment."

“They’re getting desperate

and restless," he said.

“We've got to have a real

showdown soon.”
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OPTIONAL FORM NO- 10

MAY 1662 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GO.wfRNMENT

Memorannum
jO : DIRECTOR, FBI
pvj.

SAC, Jackson
\

/Tf O
subject: Citizens council^ of

HARRISON COUNTY
GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI

, RACIAL MATTERS

ALL DIFOEIttTIOI CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-08-2011 BY 80324 UCBAN/SAB/SBS

date: 2/23/65

Re Bureau letter dated 2/11/65.

There is no indication at the present time that
captioned organization is Klan dominated or controlled,
although there apparently is some effort on the part of
three Council members to take over leadership, possibly
on behalf of the Klan.

It is believed that progress in this regard
can be followed closely through
and, at such time that it appears that the Klan has
been successful in dominating the Council, appropriate
investigation will be instituted. In the interim, as
previously pointed out, substantive
pending on the three Council members

ft*.
, ,,
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach

D. C. Morrell^'^'''^

SUBJECT: ROBERT B.| PATTERSON
SECRETARY

O rtTT'ZTiiNS* nmrNrr!TT.<?

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI
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DATE: 10-12-65

1/

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr
DeLoach
Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt X
Gaiety

SuU^fnV
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

'i, T

By letter 10-6-65, captioned individual, whose prior
letters have not been acknowledged due to his connection with Citizens’

Councils, attempts to needle the FBI by wondering if private schools
in Illinois were being investigated. He enclosed a clipping of an /

^
‘article by Charles M^kills of ’’The Clarion-Ledger” criticizing the £ >/

]A^- FBI in its civil rights investigations^ Hills is~known in Bufiles for /fj^ inaccurate reporting and his criticisms were not acted upon. (lift

RECOMMENDATIONS: *W
(1) That Patterson’s letter not be acknowledged.

the attached
(2) That a copy be sent by/routing slip to Jackson for

its information.

Enclosure
p&/

1 - Mr. DeLoach

DTPrems
(5)

NAILED 19

OCT 13 1965

COMM-FBt

50 OCT 22u65

EEC" 74

ST-

?-£</

a i :

18 1965

*
it

1

*
^



TELEPHONE GLADSTONE 3-4628
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ssociHTioii of c itiz e ns:c ffu n c i ls

115 HOWARD STREET

Tolsonj^^r
fmorfO

OF M I SSISSI PPI

STATE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

AND OFFICERS
1965

R. P. PARISH
TREASURER
BANK OF GREENWOOD
GREENWOOD

ELLETT LAWRENCE
FINANCE CHAIRMAN
GREENWOOD

DAVE HAWKINS
CHAIRMAN
SPECIAL GIFTS COMMITTEE
INDIANOLA

,

ROBERT B. PATTERSON 1 —
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
GREENWOOD

W. J. SIMMONS *•-
ADMINISTRATOR
JACKSON

STATES' RIGHTS RACIAL INTEGRITY

GREEF1WODD, MISSISSIPPI

October 6, 1965

(} ; I i 1 L (

\0. c / o ^
Mr. Cohn Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Callahan
Mr.

Mr. Tavd—H
Mr. T letter,

Tele, Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy;. w

I hope that the FBI's assigned task iff investigating ^ *=

private schools is as distasteful to you as it is to those

investigated.
.

CD ^
05

According to "The U. S. News & World Report"' half of <n

the white children in Chicago, Illinois, attend private m

schools. I wonder if the FBI is investigating the private ^
schools in Illinois? /I ¥

RBF : skh

Enc. 1

1 A"®,

Sincerely,

fry

Robert^-B-^jFatterson I ii

Secretary^
g

|

'

Citizens' Councils *

M OJC CcL fl u

y/t

4^
V

S'!

Ti^qTROTT-*-

J 2S MAY 11 1W2

/» pDepdicated pa 'i'heMminp7iance of feace> good order and domestic tranquility in our Community and in our State

v v Uvl C‘ ' I-Ovr an£ tQ tjie ^reservation 0f our State's Rights.



AFFAIRS

OF STATE
By CHARLES M. HILLS

h
=C=

*^fcXPLODING MYTH
Eemember in the good old

days when the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation was
gang-busting all over the
place and such characters as
Pretty Boy Floyd, Machine-
gun Kelly, Baby-Facg Nelson,

,

Ma Barker and John Dillinger
were biting the dust?

It was a great reputation as
saviors of a nation that the

FBI of that day built.

f Imagine our reaction yes-
terday, therefore, when we
saw three agents of the FBI
fingering through the files of

our Secretary of State here,

taking pictures of charters of
the private schools, some 34
of them, incorporated in Mis-
sissippi.

Yep, there they were, high-
ly secretive, running the
charters of incorporation
through their picture-t a k i n g
machine, apparently in prep-
aration for attacks on the

'

school children and their par-
ents who want to maintain the
segregated way of life.

We suggest you can look for

court-suits in the near future

to abolish the private schools.

What a great and grand out-

fit our mighty FBI has be-
come, “progressing” from
gang-busting to snooping in

;

the affairs of little children.
j

Of course, the lists Of

charters registered in the of-

fices of the Secretary of State

are open and 'public records.

It didn’t -roruire an act of

bravery to
-

invade. . .but,

there were three burly agents
at the job. They didn’t even

,
pay the of day, secret

imfistigjlj^s
1

that they were.
Tv A XT
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Routing Slip

FD-4 (Rev* 3-4-64)
,

irector ^100-41^762 FILE #

:
Central Research Unit

6/3/66

ASAC

Supv.

Agent

.Title
PUBLICATIONS-HANDLING

SECTION

Steno

Clerk

ACTION DESIRED

Acknowledge d Open Case

Assign Reassign Prepare lead cards

Bring file CD Prepare tickler M,
Call me d Recharge serials

Correct d Return assignment card /w'O

Deadline Return file

Deadline passed I I Return serials

Delinquent Search and return

Discontinue d See me

Expedite d Send Serials
,

j

File - to
;

For information d Subm it new /chgilftg.

Initial & return d SubmBWpEKyORPEP
^

- -&[

Leads need attention d Type^ L)\}U CQ'
Return with explanation or notation as ro action taken^

Reur routing slip dated J^£9/'66...
j

•—y// C:
: A ^

Two subscr fFTZEW 11
'. The ~Cit.iz

e

n s

*

.CourLoJ-1 % Inc., 315>~2£ Plaza Building, Jackson^/
Hiss, are on the mailing list of thi-s office. ,f\

One for two years - renewal date 3/9/68 and the :

other for one ye€)r - renewal 'date 3.0/21/66.

MEH (J K. M00KE ‘

c ' f^rlL^ATACKSON DIVISION
See reverse side 4 —
sfefctu /to-

A
j> -

S' M
NOT jaSCORDED

* *
. 174 -JUN 16 1966

/ -r

2^3
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Memphis Commercial
July 24, 1966
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WEB. DuBOIS CLUB
HOUGH PROJECT

JOBS
PEACE
FREEDOM

JOBS
PEACE
FREEDOM

Mr*Uow Menu, it It net time to %• tnent !i tt net time to
ttek *rj«n are #trucVT It it noPM*h time to,hoi* our

X««4» as* clench our teeth mad twttr the Eternal Co* we will
sot he alaoee aa* that no aider, abettor* an* teacher of elavery in
any chape or gotea can longer lea* «»?"

BttBoli, The Crleea 1913 (from yreedomwava.tet
^carter. 1993.1

1 ’

JOIN
NOW

1844 Be 81" • PHONE: 791-5179

/ O ^ J '

WHY DOESN'T OUR NATION'S PRESS
REVEAL THE FACTS ABOUT COMMUNISM AND
CIVIL RIGHTS? WHY IS THE AMERICAN
PUBLIC NOT INFORMED ABOUT THE BACK-
GROUND OF THE NAACP?

Today -fche NAACP, -fche original
civ i

I

rights group, is pictured by our
nation's press as a "moderate" organ-
i z&± i on

.

The press is strangely si lent:
when it: comes -to -tel I i ng who W* E. B.
DuBo i s was .

W. E. B > DuBOIS WAS THE ONLY
NEGRO FOUNDER AND INCORPORATOR OF THE
NAACP IN 1909 AND WAS AN OFFICER FOR
YEARS *

W„ E„ B. DuBOIS WAS THE EDITOR
OF "CRISIS", THE NAACP'S HOUSE ORGAN,
FOR MANY YEARS.

W. E. B. DuBois was -fche winner of
fche NAACP's Spingarn medal in 1920.
Paul Robeson won it: in 1945-

W, E. B. DuBois was an outspoken
and admitted Communist:.

The National Guardian oT February
17/ 1958/ pub I ished at: 197 East: 4t:h
Street, New York 9, New York, quotes
W. E. B. DuBois as Tol lows:

"I seek a world where the ideals
of communism will triumph . . . ."

FOUND IN RIOT AREA—National Guardsmen pa-
trolling riot-torn streets of Cleveland stopped a car early
yesterday which was loaded with inflammatory leaflets

such as this. —UPI Telephoto

Organized Fire Bomb Units
Blamed In Cleveland Riots

CLEVELAND, July 22.—(UPI)—*‘Cleveland is going to

bum”
The Negro man’s voice split the night, rising above the

wail of fire sirens and the staccato of gunshots.
“Whitey is yellow,”~5creamed another.

“We are going to hit him (the white community) in his

pocket book with fire for a month of Sundays.”
The ritualistic outburst occurred Wednesday night at a

secret meeting of extremist
‘

leaders planning a fire cam-
paign against Cleveland.
UPI learned of the conclave

and its objectives from a
source who gathers intelligence
information.
“You can see how effective

they were when the fired
started just as soon as the
leaders got out . . . and passed
the word,” the source said

Police Chief Richard WagnerJ
confirmed Friday that Negro
gang leaders were conducting
a “fire bomb training school”
whose graduates have set the
torch to numerous structures]
in the heavily Negro Hough
district where violence has run,
rampant since last Monday]
night
Widespread fire bombing]

which began Wednesday night]

has resulted in more than 100]

fires.

The mayor also said police
and the 2,000 National Guards-
men working around the clockl
ih shifts were taking the li-[

cense numbers of out-of-state
cars in a search for known 1

troublemakers in other areas.
Two National Guardsmen

early Friday stopped a car
containing two white men from
Brooklyn, N. Y., and two Ne-
groes who distributed inflam
matory leaflets urging Ne-|
groes to join the left-wing

Tuesday, July 20, 1966

gTfte ClatfottsiLebget

Evers Calls
For Beating
Of Negroes
GREENVILLE — A group of

some 300 local Negroes were
told Sunday afternoon to put
the rod to Negroes who contin-

ue to shop downtown Greenville
despite the boycott, but admon-
ished his audience not to kill
anyone.
State NAACP Secretary

Charles Evers, speaking at the
Sacred Heart Gymnasium, told
local Negroes, “if you catch one
doing wrong, go ahead and whip
em." Evers went on to say that
they should “go where he lives,
grab him and give him a good
belt whipping.”
The Mississippi whites w e r «

depicted by Evers as being
“stupid,” - - -
In speaking of the relatively

good race relations Greenville
has enjoyed, Evers said, “the
reason Greenville has had bet-
ter race relations than other
towns in the state os because you
have never asked for anything.”
The KKK was classified by

^ ^ , ,
Evers as the ‘lowest of all peo-

W.E.B. DuBois Club to “fighti pie.’ Evers said that “they
for freedom now.” 1 are the worst and dirtiest of

.jvarmits.”

THE DAILY WORKER
May 26, 1928, Page 6

The Communist Party considers it as its his-

toric duty to unite all workers regardless of their

color against the common enemy, against the mas-
ter class. The negro race must understand that

capitalism means racial oppression and Commun-
nisum means social and racial equality.

DEMANDS
1. Abolition of the whole system of race discrim-

ination. Full racial equality.

2. Abolition of all laws which result in segrega-
tion of Negroes. Abolition of all Jim Crow
laws. The law shall forbid all discrimination

against Negroes in selling or renting houses.

3. Abolition of all laws which disenfranchise the
Negroes on the ground of color.

4. Abolition of laws forbidding inter-marriage
of persons of different races.

5. Abolition of all laws and public administra-
tion measures which prohibit, or in practice

prevent, Negro children or youth from attend-
ing general public schools or universities.

6. Full and equal admittance of Negroes to all

railway station waiting rooms, restaurants,

hotels, and theatres.

7. The War and Navy Department of the United
States Government should abolish all Jim
Crow distinctions in the army and navy.

8. Immediate removal of all restrictions in all

trade unions against the membership of Negro
workers.

9. Equal opportunity for employment, wages,
hours, and working conditions for Negro and
white workers.

Copy From The Library of Congress
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The Story of the NAACP
As told by one of its Founders

i

“Zke Wallsgame Zumbllag'Down
”

BY MARY WHITE OVINGTON
Harcourt, Brace and Company

383jMadison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Copyright 1947

A few excerpts from this book
are as follows:

Page 109—“Louis Marshall was another of our
lawyers, and so was Felix Frankfurter.”

Page 271—‘The Legal Committee, headed since
1939 by William H. Hastie, is made up of many
eminent lawyers of both races. Famous members
have been Moorfield Storey, Clarence Barrow, Louis
Marshall, Felix Frankfurter, Francis Biddle, Frank
Murphy, Arthur Garfield Hays, Morris L. Ernst, and
James Marshall.”

Page 19—“The White American is growing
darker, and the colored American seems to be slowly
growing lighter.”

Page 85—“At Birmingham I met the man who
was to remain vividly in my memory among the
people I had seen on this southern trip, the state
secretary of the Socialist party in Alabama. I was
at that time a member of the party, and had asked
the New York Central Committee for this intro-
duction.”

Page 86—“He
|

pulled a letter from his pocket.
“You’ll be interested to see this for it’s from a Negro
comrade. Nicely written.” I examined the letter.
It had the familiar ending. “Yours for the revolution.”

Page 100—THE NAACP BEGINS.
‘The first of these statements is part of the

resolution adopted at the second meeting of the
Niagara Movement. Written by W. E. Burghardt
DuBois, it was read by W. H. Hershaw at Harpers
Ferry in the summer of 1906. The second statement
is from an article on “Race War in the North,” ap-
pearing in The Independent, September 3, 1908, and
written by William English Walling.”

“Out of these; two statements the militant Na-
tional Association

f
for the Advancement of Colored

People were born”
Page 101—“English Walling’s article came out

of the Race Riots . at Springfield, Illinois, during the
summer of 1908. He and his wife, Anna Strunsky,
had just returned to America from czarist Russia
where she had been imprisoned for a short time
for her alleged revolutionary activities.”

Page 107—“In the spring of 1910, we called Dr.
DuBois from Atlanta University, giving him the title
of Director of Publications and Research.” ‘That
fall he started The Crisis, a monthly magazine.”

Page 108—“DuBois was a member of the board.”
Page 112—“Most fortunately, about six months

after we began, the Urban League was formed.” “We
could not have raised money for ‘philanthropy* as
successfully as an organization with a less militant
program, and securing employment is a business
in itself. So the two national organizations divided
the field, working together from time to time as
action demanded.*

Page 115—“We paid him at once, but only be-
cause Jacob Schiff came to our -rescue.”

Page 118—Winners of the Spingam medal —
6. William E. Burghardt DuBois, author, editor,
founder Pan -African Congress, 1920. 26. Richard
Wright, author, 1'941. 27. A. Philip Randolph, labor
leader, 1942. 30. Paul Robeson, actor, singer, and
humanitarian, 1945.

Page 205—“It looked as if the Negroes would
spend the bulk of the money until the Garland Fund,
Roger Baldwin, president, voted to match the Asso-
ciation’s every tw|o dollars with one of its own.”

Page 230—“One trip of interest was in 1923.
While at Tougaloo, Mississippi, one of the teachers
invited me to drive with her to the Women’s College
Club at Jackson. That a white teacher at Tougaloo
should be a member of such a club was certainly
an advance over the treatment that I had seen
awarded Atlanta teachers.” “Women’s organizations
on the whole are more democratic on the race ques-
tion than men’s.”

Page 237—“During those years of lobbying in
Washington, Johnson was in touch with every
member of the Senate whom he felt he could pos-
sibly interest.”

Page 251—“The new decade had started with
a battle against President Hoover and the Republi-
can party concerning the nomination of John J.
Parker of North Carolina to a vacancy on the Su-
preme Court of the United States.”

Page 252—‘The Association at once looked up
Parker’s record. It found that when running for
Governor on the Republican ticket in 1920, he had
approved the literacy test for voters.” “Then a cam-
paign began against his nomination.” ‘The branches,
well-organized, thoroughly familiar with our work,
knew what they were to do and did it faithfully,
day after day.”

Page 253—“It was a thrilling battle.”
Page 254—‘The vote came at last. Visitors

crowded the Senate chamber. Sixteen Senators were
paired, Of those voting, 39 voted for the acceptance
of John J. Parker’s name, 41 against it. The nomi-
nation was defeated.”

Page 262—“This summary of unsuccessful legisla-
tion may seem uninteresting now that the subject
is no longer before the public, but it served as a
basis for six years of continuous and successful
propaganda. In its intelligent and persistent placing
of facts before the public, it vied with the Suffrage
and Prohibition movements. Never for a day was
the subject allowed to rest.”

Page 263—“Feeling was strong in Harlem when
voters had to choose between Gavagan and a man
of their own race, but the stem command went out
to vote for Gavagan.”

Page 272—“Some signs were favorable. Presi-
dent Roosevelt, always ready to appoint the ablest
Negro he could find, made William H. Hastie, now
Governor of the Virgin Islands, a civilian aide to
the Secretary of War.”

Page 281—“DuBois, Holmes, Villard, and myself,
four of the five incorporators can answer “Present.”

Page 287—“Whenever I see or hear Robeson, I
feel in the presence of a controlled, deeply sympa-
thetic personality.” “I wish he might represent us
in Europe at the world’s councils.”

Page 289—‘The radio for years has brought
Negro music old and new to its millions of listeners.
Its prize propaganda broadcast was given by StationWMCA in its program “New World A-Coming.” Its
many commentators frrom New York to Atlanta
tell stories of the Negro’s achievements, while they
hurl their wrath against the lyncher.”

Page 292—“The union is a stabilizing influence,
the Reverend O. Clay Maxwell of Mt. Olivet tells
me. Members must attend meetings or pay a fine.
They acquire a sense of responsibility and learn of
conditions outside their little group. Some become
organizers.”

Page 109—“The expense of our work fell upon
a few people. Oswald Garrison Villard gave us room-
rent in the Evening Post building and many hours
a week of his time.” “It is impossible to overestimate
the value of the New York Evening Post when under
Villard’s management— 1897-1918.” “We struggled
under the expense of irregularly paid counsel until
in 1913 Arthur B. Spingam and Charles H. Studin
took over our legal work, carrying it on in their
office.” “In 1939, William H. Hastie became chairman
of the Legal Committee, and Arthur B. Spingam
became the present president of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People,
succeeding his brother, J. E. Spingam, who suc-
ceeded Moorfield Storey. Without remuneration,
these two board members, Spingam and Studin,
handled our legal work for us.”

Page 111—“Members from farther away rarely
attend our meetings.” “DuBois, editor of The Crisis,
attends board meetings as an elected member.”

Page 124—“The National Association of Colored
Women had been doing much work of its own
especially in the South.” “Negro women enjoy or-
ganization. They are ambitious for power, often
jealous, very sensitive. But they get things done.”

Page 152—“As Garrison, in the Liberator, re-
lentlessly held up the horrors of chattel slavery to
the world, the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People relentlessly broadcasted this
and other stories of the horrors perpetrated against
the black man.”

Page 223—“For a quarter of a century, the
Association has been a power in California.”

Page 243—“Our country needs his kind, both in
our councils at home and abroad. He could do what
our scientists say men must do or perish—look with
clarity and reason at the problem of human relation-
ship. And this man was the product of the blending
of two dissimilar strains among the races of men.”

6VE-K.
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itt Smarm
On November 18, Richard D. Morphew, Managing Editor

of The Citizen, was killed in an automobile collision near

Demopolis, Alabama.

this tragic accident has stunned us all.

"Dick," as he was known to all of us who knew him,

was a casualty in the line of duty. For he was en route to

Montgomery to do radio interviews with Governor George

Wallace and Governor-elect Lurleen Wallace for Citizens'

Council Forum, The next day he was scheduled for a part

on the program of an all-day meeting of the Alabama Citizens'

Councils.

Writing these lines in tribute is one of the saddest and

most difficult tasks this writer has ever faced. What does

one say when a valued and talented associate during nine years

of adventurous work is suddenly struck down?

Dick Morphew was only 35 years old. He had been

associated with the Citizens' Council movement since he was

26 — the major portion of his adult life. In addition to

serving as Managing Editor of this publication, he was Execu-

tive Producer of Citizens' Council Forum. In both capacities,

and as a speaker for the Citizens' Council on numerous tele-

vision and radio broadcasts, Dick was known to many thousands

of persons from coast to coast. We know they all join with

us in extending deepest sympathy to his wife, Merna, and to

their five children.

Dick has left a wonderful legacy. He was one of the most

talented and accomplished men in his field we have ever

known. In nine years of weekly broadcasts for Citizens'

Council Forum — all interviews of network quality with

governors, senators and congressmen — he never made a

bobble. Dick's enthusiasm for and dedication to his work were

widely known and appreciated. During the past two years

his interest in the Council Schools had become a focal point

of his many activities.

Among all the good things Dick has left as legacies,

though, the best by far are the five Morphew children —
Barbara, Rickey, Kathy, Jimmy and Betty. They range in

ages from six to twelve. They are bright, attractive, and a

credit to their father. All attend Council School No. 1.

So, the officers of The Citizen and the directors of the

Jackson Citizens' Council felj it a fitting memorial to Dick

Morphew to grant lifetime scholarships to his five splendid

children at the Council School Foundation.

We will miss Dick. But we will never forget him.

—W. J. Simmons
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TOR OPINION

Where Does Route '66 Go?
War was declared on November

8, 1966. That is what Chet Huntley

said after Governor George Wallace

went on TV to thank the people of

Alabama — and the nation - for

their support of his irresistible

Lurleen as she captured the “Heart

of Dixie” and everybody else who

saw her that fateful election day.

Wallace said that if neither of the

two parties offered the people of

America a chance in 1968 to vote

for what they believe in, he would

do so. And Huntley-Brinldey -
who never spent a more unhappy

evening, to judge by their crest-

fallen performance — interpreted

winner Wallaces promise as a dec-

laration of war.

Well, so be it. The entrenched

bureaucrats along the Potomac, the

media masters of Madison Avenue,

and the black-power paranoids of

Harlem and Watts can hardly be

expected to give up without a fight.

That their predictably vicious re-

sistance is, however, foredoomed

to ultimate failure is die promise

of tihe bright election morning-after

of 1966.

What is the meaning of the Con-

gressional and gubernatorial deci-

sions across the country in this

pivotal campaign? Most obviously,

there is in process a repudiation of

the Kennedy-Johnson administra-

tions. In every part of the nation

where “Democrat” means “New

Frontier-Great Society* socialism

and race-mixing, the Republicans

made big gains - most significant,

perhaps, in the two sunshine states

of Florida and California.

But in states of the Deep South

where Republicanism itself endan-

gered acknowledged champions of

States’ Rights and Racial Integrity

— such as Eastland and Wallace—
the outcome was a smashing vic-

tory for the Dixiecrats. The “Re-

publican” winner in South Carolina

was the original Mr. Dixiecrat,

Senator Strom Thurmond, whose

change of nominal party has never

implied retreat from “Rebel” prin-

ciples. The down-to-the-wire finish

in Georgia demonstrated simply

that voters there could hardly de-

cide which conservative segrega-

tionist they preferred.

The nearest LBJ could come to

finding consolation in this whole

Left Wing Democrat debacle was

in the win of Winthrop Rockefeller,

Republican, in Arkansas. They say

Jim Johnson let up a little on his

namesake after the primary. It

doesn’t pay.

Possibly the most significant vote

of the entire day was little publi-

cized. New Yorkers voted two to

one to abolish the city’s “Police Re-

view Board” White backlash is

funny, People just get tired of

being mugged,
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Senator Eastland Says-

Racial Battleground Is

By James 0, Eastland

U. S. Senator from Mississippi

In recent years, behind the mask

of “civil rights,” a power has arisen

in this country greater than the

people themselves, consisting of

many and varied special interests

united in an unholy alliance, the

sole purpose of which is the ad-

vancement of selfish interests

which are separate and distinct

from that of the general public.

This so-called “civil rights” move-

ment has been led by professional

mercenaries who have bartered

their bloc votes in pivotal states to

political underlings in return for

special rights and the spoils of pub-

lic plunder.

Where they have failed to obtain

a total capitulation to their de-

mands, they have increasingly

turned to the strategy of black-

mailing entire cities and communi-

ties with the threat of mass mob

violence. Now that it has served

its purpose, they have repudiated

their white liberal lackeys, they

have torn off the peaceful mask of

nonviolence and have exposed the

greedy, ruthless, violent face of

black power. But more ironic than

the transition from nonviolence has

been a shifting of the battleground

from South to North, Now those

who spawned and nurtured this

movement as long as it was aimed

at the South find themselves the

victims of their own creation.

As I read the daily headlines an-

nouncing renewed rioting and vio-

lent racial conflict presently raging

throughout the North and West, I

am reminded of that passage from

the book of Hosea:

They have sown the wind, and

they shall reap the whirlwind,

Now that the day of retribution

has come for the population of

these riot-torn communities, I

would like to offer a few observa-

tions in the hope that it is not too

late,

For years now your press, your

politicians, your clergy, your busi-

ness and labor leaders have sown

Conference Details At A Glance

What?

When?

Where?

Theme?

Who Should Attend?

How Do I Register?

What About

Hotel Reservations?

Citizens' Councils of America Annual Lead-

ership Conference.
1

Friday and Saturday, February 17 and 18,

1967.

Sheraton-Charles Hotel, New Orleans.

Stand Up For America!

Officers, directors and members of local

Citizens' Councils; persons interested in

organizing new Citizens' Councils.

Complete the registration application

coupon below, and mail) it, together with

the registration fee of $3)5 per person. All

accepted applicants jvill be notified

promptly.

We will be happy to ma|e reservations in

your name at the Sheraton-Charles, where

a limited number of rooms is being held for

Conference delegates. Single rooms are

$1
1 ,

doubles $15. If you Jwant to reserve a

room, please indicate this fact in the ap-

propriate blank on the registration applica-

tion coupon below.
|

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! SEE YOU IN FEBRUARY!

REGISTRATION APPLICATION

Please register me for the Annual Leadership Conference of the Citizens'

Councils of America in New Orleans on February 17-18, 1967.

(PLEASE

PRINT)

Name
j

Address !

City & State :

Please make hotel reservations for me at the Sheraton-Charles for the

nights of (dates) Specify whether

single or double room is desired
;

I am a member of the Citizens' Council, in

which I hold the offowing office: !

OR
j

Q I want to organize a Citizens' Council in i

Mail this application, together with registration fee of $35 pejr person, which

includes tickets to Friday night banquet and Saturday luncheop, to:

CITIZENS' COUNCILS OF AMERICA

Plaza Building
j

Jackson, Mississippi
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George And Lurleen Wallace

To Highlight CCA Conference

In New Orleans On Feb. 17-18

Stand Up For America!

That’s the theme of the 1967

Annual Leadership Conference of

4e Citizens’ Councils of America.

Fabled New Orleans will be the

host city for the February 17-18

sessions, with the historic Sheraton-

Charles Hotel as Conference head-

quarters.

George and Lurleen Wallace —

outgoing and incoming Governors

of Alabama respectively — will

address a banquet session at the

New Orleans City Auditorium on

Friday evening, February 17, Other

Conference sessions — including a

Saturday luncheon — will be held

at the Sheraton-Charles.

Registration for the 1967 Leader-

ship Conference will open at 10

a.m. on Friday, February 17, with 1

sessions beginning that afternoon.

Future issues of THE CITIZEN

will provide further details.
,

Each local Citizen’s Council

should be represented in New Or-

leans by its president and secretary,

together with all other officers,

directors, committee chairmen and

members who can attend.

Early registration is advised,

since hotel accommodations are

very limited. The registration ap-

plication on the adjoining page

should be completed and mailed

at once

,

together with the registra-

tion fee of $35 per person, which

includes tickets for the Friday night

banquet and Saturday luncheon,

See you in New Orleans!

JUST ARRIVED: THE WALLACE STORY by BILL JONES

What are the facts about George Wallace - leader of the new ,

force in American politics? How does this Deep South judge and governor

manage to reach so many millions in every section of the United States •

with’ his message of hope for our country?

“I first met George Wallace,” writes Bill Jones, “when I entered the

University of Alabama in 1940.” The climax of this quarter-century ac-

quaintance was Jones’ serving Wallace as executive press secretary from

1962 to 1966. Bill Jones bows the facts about George Wallace - facts

which every patriotic American needs to bow! This 471-page hard-cover

volume is a must on your reading list.

Order your copy now! Use coupon on back of magazine.

Stock Number 35J
THE WALLACE STORY- Jones $5.00 a Copy.

Shifting To North!

This speech htj Senator Eastland — with words of sympathy, under-

standing and warning to residents of the North and West — is an

example of the statesmanship in thought and deed which insured his

return to the United States Senate by his appreciative constituents in

Mississippi. Senator Eastland, chairman of the Senate Judiciary Com-

mittee, delivered these remark on September 13, during Senate de-

bate on the Administrations “open housing” proposal The proposal

was subsequently shelved.

the wind of racial turmoil through- press, For decades now you have

out the South and you should not applauded and rewarded with high

be surprised now that you are reap- office those politicians who have

ing the terrible whirlwind of vio- exhibited the most irresponsible

lence. Those who fed and fanned and unrestrained style of racism

the flames of lawlessness and dis- against Southern people, Every un-

order in the South now find them- fortunate incident in my state has

selves engulfed in an inferno of brought your TV crews, your poli-

arson, looting, rioting, rape and ticians, your clergy, and even your

murder. There has been more sons and daughters swarming

property destroyed in the United southward to grab a share of the

States during the revolutionary out- cheap publicity, the easy political

breaks of the past two summers rewards and the financial contribu-

than there was in Russia when the tions to be gained thereby.

Communists took over, or in Czech- During that period when my na-

oslovakia, or in Hungary, or in most tive Southland was enduring the

of the states where Communists agony of racial agitators, you

have come into control by revolu- should have remembered the im-

tionary means. mortal words of John Donne:

For years now, with a collective Never send to know for whom

hypocrisy heretofore unbown in the bell tolls; it tolls for thee.

this country, your newspapers have For the racial sbmishes in the

waged a campaign of journalistic South were only a prelude to the

savagery against the South un- tragic era which has now opened

paralleled in the history of the free in the North.
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Now our neighbors in Chicago,

Cleveland, and countless other

Northern communities have seen

the rabble-rousing agitators come

in, provoke their people with un-

reasonable demands, turn neighbor

against neighbor, race against race,

class against class, until they have

ignited racial bloodshed. But, when

they have drained every dollar,

every inch of newspaper space,

every minute of national television

time from these self-provoked dis-

turbances, they fold their tents like

Arabs in the night and move on to

the scene of the next riot. They

leave behind them a tearful trail

of racial hatred, distrust, disillu-

sionment, and despair. They leave

the misused Negro and abused

white people with the impossible

task of rebuilding their shattered

communities.

Throughout all these years, the

Southern people have patiently en-

dured your self-righteous, pious

criticism and advice as to how we

should handle our racial problems,

Yet, throughout this period of in-

ternal unrest and racial disorder

we have continued our uninter-

rupted progress toward building a

better life with new opportunities

and renewed hopes for all our

people.

Throughout this period our pleas

for understanding and our cries of

warning fell on deaf ears. Time

and time again I have come to this

floor to name the long and growing

list of hard-core Communists who

were infiltrating and increasingly

directing the “civil rights” move-

ment in this country. But facts

such as these were never allowed

to penetrate the news curtain

which has been thrown up around

the North.

What a strange paradox that so

many of my Northern friends who

are now opposing this legislation

are the same leaders who were so

anxious to claim credit when the

drastic and far-reaching Civil

Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960 were

passed under President Eisen-

hower,

“Pass this legislation so we can

take the demonstrations off the

streets,” we were told. But the

demonstrations have continued and

grown and have become violent!

How strange it is to hear the

same voices that were raised in

support of the Civil Rights Acts of

1960, 1964 and 1965, now raised in

opposition to this legislation. Yes,

we are now hearing new voices in

these chambers, the voices of mil-

lions of Americans who have heard

enough South-baiting oratory, who

have had enough rioting, looting,

arson, and violence.

What will it take to teach this

Congress that legislation will not

stop mob leaders? Mob leaders can

only hold power in times of crisis

and internal disorder. This has al-

ways been true and it will always

.remain true. To use an analogy of

Winston Churchill:

Those moh leaders ride to and

fro on the backs of tigers and the

tigers are getting hungry!

Those in the North who should

have known better, but elected to

turn their backs while the South

was being crucified to appease the

insatiable demands of mob leaders,

cannot wash their hands of the

Lyndon In 1968?

,
What does that leave? It leaves

V

60 per cent of the Democratic pri-

mary vote for Lyndon and Bobby

to scrap over. Say, 70 per cent;

makes no difference. What is sig-

nificant is this: The remainder —
whether 40 per cent, 60 per cent,

or 70 per cent, the votes not cast

for Wallace— will represent Liber-

al and Far Left Democrats.

And who do you think has the

support of the Left Wing: Bobby

or Lyndon? Pit them, head to head,

in a battle for the Left Wing Demo-

cratic vote — who do you think

would win?

Well, who advocated sending

blood to the North Viet Namese,

and why? Bobby, that’s who.

Bobby is becoming the darling of

t

the St. Vitus Dancers, and Lyndon

is the subject of their derision, And

this is the element that controls the

national Democratic Party, the vi-

brating, intellectual Left,

Given that sort of setup, what

manner of candidate do you think

Lyndon would make, come con-

vention time? Having lost every

primary he couldn’t keep out of?

And lose he would, Fact is, if

Wallace and Kennedy enter every

primary contest that carries Lyn-

don Johnson’s name, Johnson will

not get a majority vote in any of

those states.

Then what?

There is an answer to that ques-

tion, too, and th
t

e answer nails an-

other gross bit of propaganda. How

many times have1 you read that “re-

nomination has not been denied to

any President in he 20th Century?”

Try to get Harry Truman to af-

firm that hogwash, The Demo-

crats broke the old man’s heart, in

1952. Truman stood in the wings,

there at Chicago, pleading to be

allowed to make! his case, to seek

renomination (he was eligible).

And they dumped him.

Why?

j

For the same reason LBJ risks

the peril of being (dumped in 1968:

Unpopularity.

So, let’s hear no more of the

poppycock. Bobby Kennedy knows

the facts of political life and, de-

spite disclaimers, when it suits his

purpose, you may expect him to

move out.

His move will ctjme on the heels

of Wallace’s annotjncement.

And, brother, so far as the Demo-

cratic nomination jis concerned, if

— when — Bobby moves, you bet

on him to capture the Democratic

gonfalon. This ruthless man plays

only sure shots.
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Columnist Wonders-

Can Bobby Ditch

By John J.
Synon

Time after time, I find myself

exposed to an opinion — the near

impossibility of denying nomina-

tion of an incumbent President” —

that is not grounded in fact Par-

ticularly is it not a fact that Bobby

Kennedy would find it a “near

impossibility” to unhorse Lyndon

Johnson.

Contrariwise, it may be as easy

as falling off a log.

The reason: George Wallace of

Alabama.

Presidential elections are begun,

we should remember, by a series

of state primaries. Some 16 states,

as I recall, hold elections to make

known their citizens’ party prefer-

ence, And whereas the total num-

ber of delegates involved in these

primaries is nowhere near the ma-

jority needed to nominate, they are

excruciatingly important in setting

public opinion, Therefore, it isn’t

likely an incumbent unable to win

in his party’s primaries would be

acceptable to die party in conven-

tion,

And Lyndon Johnson, with things

as they will be, will not be able to

win primary elections!

Here is why: George Wallace is

going to enter some if not all of

those primaries — there is little

doubt of that, Bearing in mind

how well the Little Judge ran in

1964
(
44 per cent of Maryland’s

Democratic primary vote, for in-

stance), he may be expected to do

much better in 1968, the temper of

the times being what it is. That

is, George Wallace will win some

primary elections and he will do

exceedingly well in those he enters

but does not win.

, Veteran newsman John Stjnon

has syndicated a new series of

'

columns. Here is his penetrat-

ing analysis of a question raised

by many observers.

the citizen

bloodshed that now stains their

own communities. Nor can they

expect to be absolved of blame for

their silent acquiescence in the

tragic affair, or to escape the harsh

judgment of history.

Yet the people of the South find

no pleasure in your present state

of agony and despair. We do not

seek to repay in kind the harsh

treatment we have received at your

hands. We can only extend our

heartfelt sympathy and understand-

ing. We can only hope that is is not

too late for the people throughout

this country to be shocked into

their senses and reverse these dan-

gerous trends which are carrying

our country so recklessly toward

the precipice of destruction.

We are now discussing a bill that

strikes the final coup de grace to

federalism.

By destroying the rights of pri-

vate property, by undermining the

jury system of our Federal and

state courts, and by generally ex-

tending unlimited power to the

Attorney General, we are being

asked once again to renounce and

repudiate those ideas, ideals and

institutions that have made this na-

tion great, and without which our

country cannot long endure as we

have known it.

I have seen the lights of indi-

vidual freedom going out across

this land with every extension of

Federal power, and I have seen the

dark night of despotism slowly des-

cending upon this nation while in-

dividual freedom has been sacri-

ficed in the name of “civil rights.”

I have seen the rights of society

trampled by a lawless minority in

the guise of civil disobedience.

It is not too late to return this

country to constitutional govern-

ment. We can take the first step

by defeating this bill and by serv-

ing notice that this Congress will

no longer he intimidated by the

threats of mob leaders.
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How's Howe?-

'Guidelines' Author Is On The Griddle

#

By Jesse Helms \

It is quite a remarkable experi-

ence indeed to observe the gyra-

tions of a Federal bureaucrat

about to meet his moment of truth.

He wriggles and twists much in

the fashion of a worm on a hot

brick. Platitudes roll forth in a

pious, sonorous tide and, in the

best tradition of Little Jack Homer,

he repeatedly exclaims: “What a

good boy am I!" And if occasional

rivulets of truth somehow seep into

the testimony — well, then, acci-

dents do happen occasionally.

One of the more amusing illus-

trations of all of this occurred re-

cently when the astonishing U. S.

Commissioner of Education, Harold

Howe, was called in by the Con-

gress to account for some of his

sins. For all the world, Mr. Howe

seemed determined to project the

image of Snow White surrounded

by seven or more pesky dwarfs.

Why, he said with a straight face,

Tve never been in favor of bussing

students” (from their regular

schools to other schools to achieve

integration). Then he
1

added: “No

matter what you’ve heard.”

Well, sir, you could have knocked

the Congressional committee over

with a copy of Mr. Howes “guide-

lines,” Somebody at the table must

have muttered: Will the real

Harold Howe please stand up?”

No, sir, Mr. Howe “has never

been in favor of bussing students

from one school to another.” Not

much. That’s what he said on Oc-

tober 3. But let the record show

that on September 1, Commissioner

Howe forwarded to Secretary of

Health, Education and Welfare

John Gardner a lengthy draft of a

.proposal for new “civil rights”

legislation to be sent to the Con-

gress by Lyndon Johnson next year.

This proposed new “civil rights”

bill was not supposed to be un-

veiled until after the November

elections. And what precisely does

it propose?

Well, this U, S. Commissioner of

Education — or is it Commissioner

of Integration? — proposes that

$5,700,000,000 (five billion, seven

hundred million) in tax dollars be

spent solely to promote racial in-

tegration in the public schools of

America. And what is among the

leading proposals advanced by Mr.
;

Howe for the spending of this vast

sum of money? Let us use Mr.

Howe’s own words: “Increased

bussing” of students! That’s what

the man said in September!

Yet Mr. Howe told the Con-

gressional committee in October

that he has “never” been in favor

of bussing students from one school

to another — “no matter," he said,

“what you have heard.”

In our view, solely on the basis

of these contradictions between

what Mr. Howe says and what Mr.

Howe does, the time for his de-

parture from the Federal payroll

has been long overdue. Congress-

man L. H. Fountain and others

who have demanded that Mr,

Howe be fired are justified in their

demands. Mr, Howe and his so-

called “review teams” have har-

rassed school boards and school

administrators for too long already.

They have created far too much

frustration and chaos already.

It can readily be seen what lay

behind the action of the Alabama

Legislature, which responded af-

firmatively and almost unani-

mously to be a recommendation

by Governor Wallace that Alabama

tell Mr. Howe to take the Federal

government’s money and go jump

in the lake. Not everyone will

agree with Governor Wallace on

everything, but he can hardly be

faulted for leading his state in re-

jecting any further transactions

with a double-talking Federal dic-

tator.
|

One thing jnore and we are

through with Mr, Howe - for the

moment. If one reads carefully the

Civil Rights Ac: of 1964- the law

from which M\ Howe claims he

obtained his powers— it can easily

be seen that his “guidelines” are

not worth the paper on which they

are printed, file VI of that Act

says flatly that mo such rules and

regulations, as I thrust upon the

schools of the! South by Harold

Howe, shall become effective ‘‘un-

less and until approved by the

President.” The
(

law clearly speci-

fies that such approval shall be in

writing. The White House admits

that L’ndon Johnson has given no

such written approval.

Little more needs to be said —
about either Mr. Howe or his

astonishing conduct as U. S. Com-

missioner of hjducation. There

must be a polity way to describe

Mr. Howe, but the words do not

immediately comb to mind. In any

event, the disclosures of recent

weeks seem fairly well to classify

the gentleman. By his deeds he

shall be known. All must hope that

one day we will be done with his

kind.
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